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Decision 99-02-038 February 4" 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Ordcr Instituting Rulell1aking on the 
Comnussion's Own ~'fotion Into Competition for 
Local Exchange Service. 

Oidcr Instituting Investigation on the 
Commission's Own Motion Into Competition (or 
Local Exchange Service. 

OP I N ION 

Rulemaking 95-04-043 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Ii)rm~ffi1~m9.\~ . 
Investigation 95-O4-{}!4 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

By this decision, \ve relieve competitive local carriers (CLCs) \vhlch arc not 

part of an incUlllbent local exchange carrier (ILEe) corporate enHty from the 

requirert\cntto keep their books of account in conformance with the Uniform 

Systen\ of Accounts (USOA), asdisclissed belo\\'. 

Background 

On Septen\bcr 2, 1997, a Petition for Modiiication of Decision (D.) 97-08-085 

was filed by Sprint Communications Con\pany L.P. (Sprint) in which it was 

granted a certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) to provide local 

exchallge service as a CLC. Sprint sought a modification of the decision to 

eliminate the requirement that Sprint keep its books and records in accordance 

with the USOA specified in Title 47, Code o( Federal Regulations, Part 32. Sprint 

requested that it not be required to conforn\ with the USOA, but that it be 

permitted to ke~p its books and records in accordal\ce with generally accepted 

accounting principlcs (GAAP). Sprint argued it is unduly burdensome and 

serves no public or business purpose to keep its bOoks in accordance with the 

USOA. 
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\Vithout prejudging the substantive nu~rits of Sprint's arguments, we 

denied SpritH's Petition for Modification in 0.9$-02·109 with the proviso that this 
, , 

issue would be addressed generically in the Local Con'pctition dockets. BC(allse 

Sprint raised this issue in the limited context ot fts own CrCN authority, We Were 
, ," 

cOllcernedthal there had not been an adequate notice of the potential change in 
Ii:Y F j ~ y~ " .. ~ 

our Locc,11, Cpt\\petition 'tOles, with an opportunity [or all itHerested parties t6 be 

heard on the illlpl,itations of such a change. Hel\CC, We directed the assigned 

Adnl1nistrative Law Judge (ALJ) to issu~ a' (uUrtg in the LOcal Competition " 

dockets calling for Coffintents addressing whether there is a continued regulatoty 

need tor the USOA requirement (or CLCs on a generic basis. 

In accordance with 0.98-oi·109, all ALI ruling was issued on February 27, 
. . - . 

1998, soliciting cOn\ments on the proposcp elimination of the,USOA reporting 

requirement for.CLCs. Opening cornn\ents were filed on MMch 20, and reply 

cor\'\ments were filed on April 3, 1998. 

Comments wete filed by the California Tel~ommunications Coalition 

(Coalition),. Cox California Telcom, hie. (Cox), GTE California (GTE C), OUice of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), Citizens Tc1ecommunkations Company of 

I The Coalition members joinh\g the filing were AT&T Communications of California, 
Inc. (AT&T); California ASsociation of Competitive Tc1cc:ommunitations Companies 
(CALTEL); California Cable Television Association (CerA); Cortc<:tlona\ 
Communications Corporatlon; ICG Telccoll.\ Group, Inc. (ICG); Mel 
Tclecon\n\tmlcations CorpOration (MCI); NEXTLINK CaHfomia, LLC (Next link); 
Northpoint Communications, Inc.; Sprin,t Con\n\unkatioflS Con\pany L.P. (Sprint); 
TcleportCot'nmunkatioI\S Group of Los Angeles; Teleport COrl\numications of San 
Diego; Teleport Communications Groupol San Francisco; Te1igent, Inc.; Time \\farner 
AxS of California, L.P,; Time \Vamer Conn~t; \VorldCom Technologies, Inc. and 
Working Assets FundingServie, Inc. i In additiOn, the TeJecomn\unicattons Resellers 
Association jointed with the Coalition in the comments. 
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California (eTC), and The Telephone Connection. Reply comments were also 

filed by Pacific Bell (Pacific), Roseville Telephone Company (RTC), and Sprint. 

Parties' Positions 

USOA Requirements for ClCs Not Affiliated with an 'ILEe 

Most parties filing comments agree that at least those CLCs (lot a(filiated 

with an ILEC should fto't be required to keep their books according to USOA 

niles, and that no pubJic or busine5s interest is served by enforcement of this 

requirement. Parties believe it is th1duly burdensome forCles to keep'their 

books and r~Ol'ds in acCOrdal\Ce with the USDA. 

The Federal Conununications Con'unission (FCC) cstablished the USOA in 

1935 to provide uni(ormity in accounting proted'utes and reporting for the 

traditional (tat1chiscd telephon~ companies that 'were, at the time, monopoly , 

suppliers. The USDA was intended to fadlhate the calculation rif rate base and 

rate of return for regulated operations. In recognition of the fact that CLCs do 

not prOVide mOl\opoly services, do not Serve captive custortlers, and do not have 

control of any bOttleneck facilities which would afiord them market power, the 

Commission previously has determined that there is 1\0 need to impose cost-o{

service regulation on CLCs. Parties generally argue, therefore, that the 

underlying regulatory rationale for requiring USOA accounting (or CLCs does 

not exist, al)d that the Commission should eliminate the requiren'\cnt that CLCs 

maintain their financial records itt accordance with the USOA. 

Parties argue that OSOA accounting rules are unduly burdcnsoI'nc, and 

require significantly more detailed accounting records than most CLCs need for 

strictly business purposes. For example, the USOA mandates cable and wire 

accounts to be delh\eated into aerial, burial aIld undctgroundJ while most CLCs 

would have no business rca son to dislingtdsh between the'placement 

characteristic of thecable. In the area of construction costs, n\ost CLCs would not 
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need to distinguish between direct labor andoverhead labor costs, while USOA 

docs. 

The Coalition argues that elin\ination of USOA accounting (or CLCs will 

not impede any of the Conunission's necessary regulatory (unctions, nor hinder 
. . 

the C0I1Ul\ission's ability to verify the proper collection of user fees. CLCs will 

still n\aint~it\ accounting records in accordance with GAAP. 

ORA a?,reesthatthe Comn1.issfon sllould Mlow CL~s not aifiliated with an 

IlEC to keep their b06ks in any accep·table accounting nlanner they choose, but 

alsol'~omfi\ends that theCLCs be required .t6 translate their books into USOA 

(orn\ in making financial filings with the Con\missionJ such as annual financial 

reports or r~ports on Universal Lifeline Telephone Service (UL TS) funding flows. 
"" . .' 

ORA understands that such a tl'ansitionis (airlysimple toacCOfilplish. Sprint 

disagrees, arguing that the translation to which ORA refets is complex and 

expel\sive, and is exactly the tequiren\ent (rom which CLCs seek to be relieved. 

Sprint daimsno legitin\ate tegulatory purpose is served by this proposed 

translation, and urges that the ORA proposal be rejected. 

USOA RequIrements for ILEes 

Pacific agrees the USOA requirements should be eliminated (or CLCsJ but 

argues that the USDA requirement should be elinlinated (or ILECs,as well. 

Pacific claims that because its prices for monopoly and partially (on\petitive 

services are capped and its shareholders bear the risk o( revenue changes, there is 

no tcason to require USOA because misreporting cannot result in higher prices or 

reventtes. 

Pacific claims that leaving only ILECs with the USOA requiren'lent in'lposes 

a cost 01\ ILECsthat CLCs would not have, leading to ILEC cost structures higher 

than they would otherwise be and preventing ILECs from competi~g fairly_ 

Pacific daims economic efficiency is harmed because if the ILEC is the nlost 
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efficient supplier, its prices cannot fully reflect those efficiencies. Consumers end 

up payhlg higher prices. 

Sprint argues that the Con\n\ission need not address at this time the 

proposal by Pacific and Citizens that ILECs be relieved of the requirentcnt that 

they keep their books in USOA [orn\. Sprint clain\s the FCC requires the ILECs 

to keep their books in USOA fornl for purposes of filings with the FCC, and that 

no added burden is added by this Commission's n\trroringof that requirement. .. 

USOA Requirements for CLCs Affiliated with IlECs Operating In 
California 

The AL} ruling sought conunCI\t on whether elimination of the USOA 

accountit\g requirement should be extended t() include CLCs \vhich are owned 

by or affiliated with an 11EC. lne Coalition argues that the elimination of USOA 

requiren\ents for a CLC affilitttcd with an ILEC operating in California raises 

issues of the Comn\ission's continuingrcgulation of the affiliated ILEC and any 

transactions between the ILEC and its affiliate. 

The Coalition reconu\lends that any action in this proceeding to elin\inate . 

USDA reporting rcquiren\cnts for CLCs be Iin'lited to those CLCs that are not 

owned or affiliated with an ILEC with operations in California. The Coalition 

believes that a CLC which is a(filiated with an ILEC with operations in California 

cmd seeks clin\inati~n or waiver of the requirement to maintain its books in 

accordancc with USOA should rcquest such authority by separate application, or 

in its initial application for certificate authority.l 

1 Similarly, thc Coalition suggcsts that the imposition or removal of USOA 
requiren\cnts (or a California long distance carrier affiliated with an lLEC with 
opcrations in California should be dealt with in a separate con\pany·spedfic 
proceeding. 
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ORA believes the Comnussion should continue for sonle time to require 

CLCs that arc affiliates of ILECs to nlake financial (iltngs under USOA rules, at 

least until the local exchange market for residential as wen as business customers 

is reasonably competitive. While structural separation of ILECs and their 

affiliates o\ay nutigate some of its concerns, ORA does not believe the 

Commission has c\ sufficient record t6 olake such a finding • 

. .. ORA argues that requiring conformity betw~n the ILECs al\d their 

affiliates wHI better enable the Commission to monitor and prevent the 

occurrence of cross-subsidization itom regulated to nontegulated activities. 

Conforn\ity o( fLEe al1d affiliate accounting also will facilitate comparisons and 

aUdits, whiCh th~ Commission still is required loperform pursuant to the Public 

Utilities (PU) Code.· (See § 314.5.)· 

Sprh\t gel\er~ily agrees with Cox that l\ondominant CLC affiliates of an 

ILEC need not keep their books and records in accordance with the U50A 

provided that other safeguards have bccn established, such as tequircl\\ents thM 

the a(filiate be a structurally separate entity, keep its own books, and not own 

switching or transmission equiptYtent in common with its ILEC affiliate. Spriilt 

believes the appropriate safeguards n\ay depend on the individual drcumstat\ces 

of each CLC/ILEC relationship. 

Pacific disagrees that USOA I'eporting of CLCs affiliated with ILECs is 

necessary s6 that cross-subsidization can be monitored and prevented. Pacific's 

CLC opef,1tioJ\ that competes in other ILECs' territories is not a separate affiliate, 

but part of Pacific. Pacific believes the only requirement should be that a 

separate inC011\e staten\ent and balaif(e sheet be maintained and reported (or 

Pacific/s CLC operations. In any case, Pacific claims USOA reporting b}' affiliates 

is irrelevant (or mOllitoring and preventing any cross-subsidies, and that Pacific 
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has no incentive to cross-subsidize because it cannot raise any prices by 

providing affiliates free services. 

Pacific argues that the COlnmission's existing affiliate transaction rules arc 

su(ficient, requiring paynlent for and setting the prices of all services Pacific 

provides to affiliates. No Commission rule requires a((iHates to Inaintain their 

accounts in accordance with USOA. 

GTEC operates its CLC operations through a separate corporate aUiliate 

under the name GTE Conuriuliications Corporation (GTECC). As an a(filiateo( 

GTEC, (i.e., an ILEC), GTECC conforms to the requirements set forth in decision 

FCC 97~0142J the Suoud Report aud Orden'" CC D()ckel 96-149 and Third Report 

and Order ill CC Docket No. 96-01/ relcasedonApril 18, 1997.' PtirSuant to these 

FCC requirements, an affiliate of an ILEC who otters in-region, interstate 

interexchange services may do $0 oilly through a separate affiliate that satisfies 

the FCC requirements established in CC Docket 79#252 (the Fifth Report and 

Order requirements). These requirements arc that the affiliate (GTECC in this 

case) Inaintain separate books of account, not jointly own transmission or 

switching facilities with the ILEC; and acquire any services from its affiliated 

exchange companies at tari(fed rates, ternts and conditions or at rates, terms and 

conditions contained in interconnection agrceotents approved by state 

cOIltmissions. 

Given its separate entity status, GTEC argues that there is no reason for its 

eLC affiliate, GTECC, to be required to keep its records according to USOA. 

GTEC believes its CLC affiliate should be treated as any other CLC and aUowed 

to utilize other formats which meet generally accepted accounting practices. 

l These rules arc set forth in 47 C.P. R. §§ 64.1902-1903. 
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USOA Requirements fOr NDIECs 

TIle Coalition believes that the rational~ (or elimination of USOA 

aC(O\lllting requirements for CLCs applies eqw'tlly to nondominant interexchange 

carriers (NDIECs) since they arc not subjed to ratc-oi-return regulation.
t 

Commission orders granting interLATA authority to ND1ECs in the 1980s 

and early 19905 did not ~lways specify that NDIECsiollo\V USOA or any other 

spedfic accounting practices. However, nlany N01EC certification orders 

. indudc·language requiring the NDIEC in question to keeps its books in . 

accordance with the USOA, 

ORA argues that proposals to relieve NDIECs of the USOA bOOkkeeping 

requirement, as r'ccon\n\cnded by the Telephone Connection of Los Angeles 

(TeLA) and the Coalition, might be teasollable in the abstraCt but are beyond the 

scope of the ruling. The serVices NDlECs provide, interLATA and intraLATA 

toll services, by definition arc not covered by the Local Competition docket. 

ORA thus believes the Commission should simply disregard (On'kn\ents 

pertaining to NDIEC financial filing requirements. 

Padfic agrees with ORA that the Commission cannot legally grant the 

request to eliminate the USOA requirement lor NDIECs, since this proceeding 

t The Coalition notes that AT&T presents a unique case of the application of 
requirements that require that AT&T keep books i1\ accordance with USOA. By the 
nature of its history, AT&T has b~n required to keep its books in accordance with 
USOA. The Commission in D.97·08-060 dedared'AT&T to be nondominant in the 
interLATA loll market, and reJieved AT&T of earnings and rate regulation for its loll 
servk~. However, (ertain unique reporting requirements imposed on AT&T by the 
Commission in that Decision require AT&T to retain some mf'3Sltre of USOA 
accounting practices. AT&Tdo~ not seck relief from the reporting ff'quirements of 
0.97-08-060 in this docket/ not any accounting requirements necessary to (uHiII those 
requirements. The Coalitionl however, sees no reason for this Commission to 
additionaBr require AT&T to I'l\aintatn its books in accordance with the USOA for its 
operations as a eLC in California. 
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has to do with local competitionJ not the rules for long distance competition. 

Parties had no prior notice in the Commission decision granting rehearing or in 

the ALJ ruling that the issue of USDA reporting by NDlECs would be reviewed 

here. For these reasons, Pacific argues it would violate due process to grant 

NDIECs the exemption requested. 

Discussion 
\Vc find parties arguments to be persuasive that CLCs whkh are not part 

of an ILEC corporate entity should be relieved of the obligation to kecptheir 

books and records in accordan(~'with the USOA. Whilethe USOA is an 

appropriate accounting and reporting systenl in the context of our present 

regulation of fLECs, it does nOfprovide essential inforn\ati6n necessary for the 

Commission's lin\ited regulation of such CLCs. Because individual CLCs lack 

significant market po\ver, We have pen'flitted CLCs t6 set their prices based upon 

nlarket considerations. While we still require CLCs to file tariffs with the 

Commission and to adhere to our Consumer Protection Rules, we do not impose 

traditional (Ost-o{·servite regulation on the prices induded in the CLCs' lad((s. 

\Ve conclude that the cost and resources of keeping books and rccords in 

accordance with the USOA pose an administrative burden on the CLC that is not 

justified. The additional level of detailed information called for tlllder the USOA1 

beyond what is required under.GAAP, is not essential-either for the business 

operlltions of CLCs or for the rcgt.tlatory (unctions of the Commission. In the 

interests of removing any unnecessary regulatory burdcl\s on CLCs, we shaJl 

therefore no longer require that the books and records of CLCs which are not 

part of an ILEe corporate entity be kept in conformance with the USOA, effective 

with the date of this order. \Ve shaH, however, require that such CLCs maintain 

their books and records in accordance with GAAP, and make their accounting 

records available to the Conuuission upon demand pursuant to PU Code § 581. 
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As long as these CLCs adhere to GAAP in keeping their books and records~ there 

should be sufficient accounting 'documentation to support the various finaalcial 

filings which are required by the Comn\ission. 

We shaH not adopt ORA's r~coil\mendatiot\ to impose a requiren\ent"that 

CLCs translate the data contained in certain financial reports filed with the 

CoinnussiOn inh) USOA "categories. The ne(cssity for such an acco~nling . 

translation to enable the Commission to understand 0"( make use of the reports is 

not explained in ORAis cOI1Wents.While oRA claims this translation would be 

relatively easy, Sprint disagrees. We ate concerned that such a reporting 

requirement would petpetuate the very sort of unnecessary adn\inistrative 

burden on CLCs which we ate seeking to relieve by eliminating the USOA 

requirement, without any demonstration of benefit. 

The I LEes have also asked to be treated as the CLCs and likewise b~ 

relieved of the USOA reporting requireillent. \Ve deny the request of the ILECs 

"at this time to relieve them of their obligation to keep their books and records in 

accordance with the USOA. It is premature to eliminate the USDA requirement 

for the ILECs in view of the current status of regulation of the fLECs. \Vhi1e local 

exchange service has been opened to con\pctition, the competitive local exchange 

market is still in its infancy. The ILECs still remain the domh'ant providers of 

local ex~hange service. Although we have taken steps to move beyond 

traditional rate-oE-return regulation of the ILECs, We still retain certain rate-of

return reporting requirements. In 0.98-10-026, we modified certain e1enlents of 

NRF regulation (or Padfic and GTEC, induding suspension of the sharing 

mechanism for the present time. We did not, however, permanently eliminate 

the sharing B'\echanisll\, but allowed for a subsequent evaluation of whether it 

should be continued in the future. Moreover, We continue to require the annual 

earnings review filing 01' Aprill of each year, as weU as other monitoring reports 
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to be subnlilted by Pacific and GTEC. \Vc rctained these requirclncnts 

recognizing that some risks remain that market power problems will nlaterializc, 

and that competition will not evolvc as expccted, or that the ILECs' tates of 

return will becon\e truly unreasonable. Since we are thus (ontinuing to monitor 

ratesof return for Pacific and GlEe for the pI'esent time, it is appropriate that the 

I LEes be required to continue to keep their books in accordance with the USOA. 

In the event that an ILEC and a CLC share cOJ'nrnon ownership, but are 

operated through separate corporate aUiliates, We shall not requite the CLC 

affiliate to nlaintain its separate booksJn accordance with the USOA. The 

Con\mission already hasrulcs in place (ot dealing with transactions between 

GfEC and its affiliates (see Resolution T-15950). We conclude that the 

Conlmission's rules govet'J\ing affiliate transactions provide sU{(ident safeguards 

against cross-subsidization and self-dealing abuses so that we shall not requite 

USOA ac~ounting for GrEe's CLC affiliate which operates as a separate 

corporate body, distinct (rOiu that of its affiliated ILEC business unit. Padfic·s 

CLC business unit, however, is not a separate subsidiary, but operates within the 

same corpora.te structure a.s does Pacific's ILEC. In the latter case where no 

separate corporate division exists between the ILEC and its etc business unit, 

the appropriate safeguards required in the case of a separate affiliate n\ay not 

n~('ssarily be in place. We are not convinced that sufficient safeguards against 

self-dealing abuses are assured merely by requiring a separate incon\e statement· 

i.uld balance sheet for the eLC operations. Without a consistel\t systen\ of 

accO\mting between the ILEC And its ctC unit, it is unclear how the Commission 

could independently validate the reliabi1ityof such financial statements 

purporting to reflect separ(ltion of Pacific's ILEC and CLC operations. 

Accordingly, in those instances where an,lLEC operates as a etc with no 
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separate corporate subsidiary; as in the case of Padfic, we shall continuc to 

require that the eLC operations be accounted for in accordance with the USOA. 

\Vc finaHy consider the proposal of certain parties asking that the 

Cornmission eliminate the USOA requirement not only (or CLCs, but also for 

NDIECs. Thesc parties argue that the rationale warranting elimination of the 

USOA requirements apply equally to NOIECs.This proposal ha~ logical appeal. 

Many CLCs are also NDIECs, and elinlinatiori of USOA requiren\cnts for only 

the local exchange operations 6f such entit1eswo~ld, in practice, continue to 
. .. 

require such CLCs to keep their books and records in USOA fOrmat. 

Accordingly, we shall exempt such CLCs, subjC(t to the other limitations 

discussed herein, from USOA tequirenlents for bOth their lbeal exchange and 

intcrexchange operations. 

\Vhile sOnlC parties object to extehdingthe USOA exemption to NDIECs, 

daiining that there was no 110tke that NOIEe rules were to be considered in this 

pr()Ceeding~ We conclude this limited cxemptiOll is within the scope of the record 

in the Local Competition Docket. We have previously noted the dose similarities 

between CLCs and NDIECs generally using the NOIEe rules AS a guide in 

crafting certification requirements for CLCs in 0.95-07-054. We have also 

routinely granted carriers combined certificate authority to offer both local 

e)(challge and interexchange service within the Local Competition Docket. We 

properly nOlked our solicitation for con\n1ent on the USOA exen\ption to all 

entities that have combined certificates as CLCs and NOIECs. Parties had the 

opportunity in their reply comments to address the Coalition proposal to include 

NDIEC operations within the USOA exemption. 11\\IS, the record in this docket 

adequately supports extel\ding the USOA exemption to CLCs (or both their local 

exchange and interexchallge operations. We will not at this linte, however, 
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exempt pure ND1ECs (rom requirements to keep their books in accordance with 

the USOA, but may rather consider such requiren\ents in another docket. 

\Ve shall exclude AT&T (rom the USOA exemption with respect to its 

hlterexchange operations (although it shall be relieved of the USOA obligation 

(or its CLC operatioils). As noted in the con\thents of the Coalition, AT&T 

presents a unique case \vith respect to USOArequlrements in view of the unique 

reporting requirements imposed on AT&T by 0.97-08-060. We shall continue to 

require USOA a(:counting- for AT&T's Interexchangeoperc\tionsonly t6·the extent 

required to cO)l'lply with the reporting requirements of 0.97..08-060. 

Comments on Draft Decision 
The draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was I~nailcd to the parties in 

accordance with PU Code § 3il(g) arid Rule ?7.lot the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. COn\ments wetelilEXl 01\ January ~5, 1999, and reply con\i'ncnls Were 

filed on January 281 1999. \Ve have reviewed the fil~d comments and 

incorporated thenl, as appropriate; in finalizing the decision. 

Findings 6f Fact 

1. Under current C01nrnission rules, a1l CLCs arc requited to keep their books 

and records in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) 

specified in Tille 47, Code of Federal ReguJations, Part 32. 

2. Some business entiUes that are certificated as CLCs are also certilicated as 

NDJECs. 

3. \Vhile CLCs and NDIECs still file tariffs with the Commission, they are not 

subject to cost-of-sen'kc regulation on the prices included in those tariffs. 

4. While the USOA is an app~opriate accounthlg and reporting vehicle in the 

context of our current regulation of ILECs, the USOA does not provide essential 

information necessary lot the liinitcd regulation generally applicable to CLCs 

and NDIECs. 
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5. It is unduly burdensome and serves no essential public or bUSltleSS 

purpose to continue to require CLCs to keep their books in accordance with the 

USOA for their local exchange and iriterexchangc operations. 

6. AT&T presents a unique situation in the application of USOA requirements 

in view of the unique reporting requirements in\posed on AT&T in D~97-08-060. 

-7. The Cotritrtission continues to impose regulatory requirements 0)\ Padfic 

and GTEC as incumb~i\t local ex'chahgecarricis -whkharc different than those 
, ' 

imposed oriCLCs. In pa:rtkutar, theCofilnUssion continues to n\onit6r rates of 
. -- , 

returnlor Pacific and GTEC for the present time pursuant to D.98-10-026.' 

Conclusions of Law 

1. CLCs (othetthart AT&T) which are not part of an ILEC corporate entity 

should be r~lievcd of the obligation to keep their books and records [or theit CLC 

and NDlEC operations in accordaru:e with the USOA, but should still be requircd 

to keep their books and records in accordance with GAAP. 

2. CLCs are still required to make their books and records available to the 

Com:mission at\d its stafi for inspection i( or when found necessary pursuant to 

PU Code § 582. 

3. AT&T should continue to be subject to USOA accounting for its 

interexchange operations (but not face is eLC operations) to the extent required 

to comply with the D.97-08-060 reporting requirements. 

4. Since the Commission continues to monitor rates o( relurn for Pacific and 

GTEC for the present time pursuant to D.98·10-026, it is appropriate that, the 

ILECs continue to keep their books in accordance with the USOA. 

5. The Conln\ission's affiliate transactions rules provide suWdent safeguards 

against cr9ss-subsidization ~u\d self·dealing abuses so that no separate 

rcquil'ement is necessary for USOA actounting (or a CLC which operates as a 

separate corporate entity, distinct front that of an affiliated ILEC. 
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6. Since Pacific's CLC operations arc not a separate subsidiary, but operate 

within the same corporate structure as Pacific's ILEC operations, the safeguards 

required of a separate subsidiary would not necessarily be in place. 

7. III those instances \\'hete an ILEC operates as a CtC with no separate 

corporate subsidiary, the CLC operations should still be accounted for in 

accordance with the USDA. 

8. It is beyond the scope of this prOCeeding to order a change in the rules 

. governing the acc(lunting requirements of "pucell NDIECs (i.e., those which are 

not also certified as CLCs). 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Competitive Local Carriers (CLCs) (other than AT&T) which ate not part of 

an incllo,bcnt local exchange carrier (ILEC) corporate entity are hereby exempted 

from the requireo\(\nt to keep their books and records for their CtC and NDIEC 

operation in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) specified 

in Title 47, Code of Federt,l Regulations, Part 32. 

2. AT&T shall be relieved of the USOA obligation only with {('spec I to its 

CLC operations, but not for its ND1EC operations pursuant to the reporting 

requiremeMs of 0.97-08-060. 

3. The request of Pacific Bell and GTE Califonlia to be relieved of USOA 

reporting requirements (or their lLEC operations is denied. 

4. The separate CLC affiliate GTE Communications Corporation shall be 

relieVed of its obligation to keep its eLC operations subject to USOA reporting 

requirements. 
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5. Any eLC that is operatedwithin the corporate strticture of an ILEe shall 

remain subject to the USOA reporting requirements otthe ILEC .. 
. . . 

6. A ~opy of this order shall be servedby'mall ort alleles . 

. ". This order is effective today. 

Dated Pebruary4, 1999, at Sari FranCisco, California, 

"_ "RICHARPA~ BILAS . 
. . . . . President 

.'. " HENRY M,DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

. Comrhissioners 

, . 

1/ 
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